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NDAC ·si~on Brevities Piano Team Guests 
T B S · d M •• 6 Of F-M Orchestra 

o e tage ay .. • At Final Concert 
Blue Key's 1954 Bison Brevities 

are being rehearsed for the pro
duction on May 4, 5, and 6 at 8 
p.m. in the NDAC fieldhouse .. The 
annual variety show for this year 
bas been in definite form since 
tr)'OUts in the latter part of Feb-

~ ruary. 
Five production acts and five 

Theta sorority, Kappa Delta soror• A two-piano team of guest art
lty-Kappa Psi fraternity, and Coop. ists, 250 added string instruments, 
Kappa Sigma Chi fraternity. Flv• Russian, French. and English com
minute curtain acts are being glv 
en by Gamma Phi Beta sorority, positions,-these will be the attrac-
Theta Chi fratemlty, Sigma Chi tions when the Fargo-Moorhead 
fratemlty. Kappa Delta sorority- Symphony Orchestra, who will ap
Kapa Psi fraternity, and Phi Mu pear at convocation Wednesday, 
sorority. present its final free concert of 

.. ~ pecftum . 
curtain acts a... on the· program. 

i production acts Include Gamma 
The curtain acts are being pre- the season Saturday evening, May 

pared a week earlier than usual 1, in the Concordia College Gym
this year so that a half-hour show nasium. Sigvald . Thompson will 
can be presented at the Veteran's conduct. 

North Dakota Agricultural College, Fargo, N. D. 

I': Phi B e ta so1 rorltyK·Alpha K Tau 
Omega fratem ty, appa appa 
Gamma sorority-Alpha Gamma 
Rho fratemlty, Kappa A I p ha 

Hospital. The duo-pianists will be Julianne 
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N.J ,q ~idud . . . 

NDAC Girl Stater's 
Form Alumn~ Group 

This year's production staff for and Ralph Wallin, instructor and 
the show niclude David Parker, profHSOr of music at Minot State 
director; Richard Hill, business Teachers College, who will be ,.. 
manager; Nick Westman, producer; turing to the scene of their under
Wesley Rae, publicity; Lawrence graduate training in music, before 
North, ticket sales; Walter Fogel, they earned their masters' degree 
judges. Magnes Geston, art direct- at the Sherwood Music School in 

Former Girl Stater's on the or; and Robert Kubas, programs. Chicago. In the last two years 

Luncheon Banquet Launches Advance .. 
Bison Brevities Ticket Sales Campaign 

NDAC campus formed a Girl's Assistants on the staff are Ray they have been heard frequently 
State Alumni organization recent- Horne, assistant director; Gary · in concert work. · 
Jy. All former members of Girls Hart, assis~t busines~ manager; They will perform w the Con
State in any state are invited. to a.n~ Ga~ Gibbons, assistant pub- coreto in D minor for two Pianos, 
become a part of this organization, hc1ty director. by the French composer, Francis 
whether in actual membership or ' Awards of trophies for acts and Poulenc, first performed as late 
merely attending the meetings. ticket sales will be made on as 1932. The piece is said to have 

The purpose of the Girl's State T~nday, May 6, the last evening been written strictly for enter
Alumnl Association 11 ' to keep of the production. tainment, and shows a serious 
alive the goals and Ideals of Kappa Kappa Psi, band frater- modern composer disporting him-
Girl's ~tat.. nity, is the orchestra for the self among Parisian music-hall 

Officers elected were president, Brevities this year _as in past tunes. 
Marilyn Dahlen; secretary, Wilma y~ars .. The or~hestra lS under the The 250 added string instru
Husband; membership chairman, direction ~f J~ Solsten, Kappa ments, to be heard in the concert's 
Lois Stewart· and publicity chair- Kappa Psi president. flnal number, will be played by 
man Janet Abrahamson. Directors of the individual acts public-school music pupils from 

Advance Bison Brevities ticket 
sales ·got under way last Wednes
day with a kick-off luncheon-ban
quet held in Ceres Hall for the 
representatives in charge of ticket 
sales for each social organization 
on campus. Chairman of the tick
et sales for the Brevities is Larry 
North, and, as in previous years, 
tickets will be sold by the mem
bers of the various social or~n
izations. The sorority and frater
nity selling the most tickets will 
receive a trophy and their re
spective sales chairmen will re
ceive a $10 prize. Tickets are also 
on sale at the College Bookstore 
and at Daveau's Musci Store. 

This years' Bison Brevities will 
The next meeting will be held are Francine Simons, Jack Rosen- Fargo, Grand Forks, Minot, Willis

Monday, April 26, 4:15 p.m. in the berg, a~d Sam Lowe for the Garn- ton, Dickinson, Stanley, Bismarck, 
student union. All interested for- ma Phi-Alpha Tau Omega act; Riverdale, and Jamestown. All the 
mer Girl Staters are invited to at- Jayne Lee, Barbara Vaughn, and orchestra teachers of the Fargo 
tend Gary Gibbons for Kappa Kappa public schools are assisting in the Leetun New Prexy 

· Gamma-Alpha Gamma Pho; Sonia arrangements. 

Swanke and Mary Hagen for Kap- Open to 'lhe public without.. Of s ddl s· I . Annual Spring Sing 
Scheduled May 27 

Alpha Phi Omega's nineteenth 
annual Spring Sing will be held 
Thursday, May 27 instead of May 
25 as was previously announced to 
sorority and fraternity groups ac
cording to Eddie Gordhammer and 
Douglas Williams, co-chairmen. 

The theme is '.Summertime". 
Numbers will be prepared by spec
ial sorority and fraternity groups 
and several mass choir numbers 
will be included. 

Admission is free. 

T ryota Chooses 
Fernow President 

pa Alpha Theta; Jane Haas and charge, the concert will conclude O e, ff Qin 
Art Kautzman for Kappa Delta- the first day's activities of the 
Kappa Psi; Conrad Kvamme for North Dakota Federation of Music Da·rel Leetun, Ag-Jr., was elect~d 
Coop-Kappa Sigma Chi. Clubs' 17th Biennial Convention president of the Saddle and ~JT-

Five minute acts have the same and Music Festival. loin club at a regular meeting 
directors as stated above; additions held in the Sheppard Arena Tues-
are Joyce Kirkhus for Phi Mu day evening, April 13. Treasurer 
sorority; Gene Carlson, Sigma Chi Collegiate FFA Hosts of Arnold Air society, Leetun is 
fraterntiy, and Harold Miller, also a member of Alpha Gamma 
Theta Chi fraternity. Local Area . Chapters Rho fraterntiy, Advanced Air 

Force ROTC and the Air Force 
Drill Team. Two Chem Fellowships 

Offered To Graduates 
The NDAC School of Chemical 

Technology has received notifica
tion of the renewal for the third 
year of the two advanced chem
istry fellowships by the Archer
Daniels-Midland Company of Min
neapolis, according to Dr. R. E. 
Dunbar, Dean. The Senior award 
provides $500 to a senior in the 
upper one-half of his class scho
lastically, of excellent character, 
well balanced personality, and in 
need of financial assistance. 

The NDAC Collegiate FFA chap
ter will be hosts to local FFA 
chapters within a fifty mile rad
ius of Fargo at a regular meeting 
Wednesday evening, Apr.ii 28, at 
the Memorial Union. 
. Purpose of the meeting is to 
acquaint the local chapter mem
bers with NDAC and to interest 
them in aHending college. Dr. 
Holmes, Dean of the School of Ag
riculture, will show and speak on 
the Blue Key color slides of the 
campus. 

Leetun's previous activities 
with Saddle & Sirloin include 
chairman of the exhibits commit
tee winner of the reserve cham
pio~ship trophy in the sheep divis
ion in the 1954 Little Internation
al, a member of the meats judg
ing team and the junior livestock 
judging team. 

Other officers elected were 
Floyd Askim, vice president; Le
Don Johnson, secretary; Robert 
Curl, treasurer; John Johnson, as
sistant treasUTer; Dale Bergland, 

The .collegiate chapter will 
vide lunch and entertainment. 

pro- repor ter and Reggie Gorder,? his
torian. 

Er]ys Fernow, HE-So., was 
elected president of Tryota Club 
at the l~t' meeting held on April 
6th. The other incoming officers 
are vice president, Margaret Hen
ning; secretary, Joyce Berg; treas
lll'el', Janet Thompson. 

Installation of these officers plus 
the induction of the seniors into 
America Home Economis Associa
tion will be held in late May. 

YWCA, . YMCA Elect Geiszler, Elofson Presidents 

The Tryota council made up of 
new officers, old officers, and 
chairmen of standing committees 
transacts most of the business. 

lwo NDAC ROTC Cadets 
Attend Omaha Conclave 

Douglas Hanson and Ray Bue
low, cadets· in Air Force ROTC at 
lIDAC, left Fargo Thursday April 
15 for Omaha, Neb. to attend the 
national conclave of the Arnold 
Air Society. They made their trip 
by plane stopping at Duluth, Minn. 
and Madison, Wisc. to pick up 
other AF ROTC cadets. The con
clave lasted through Saturday, and 
they returned . Sunday, landing at 
Hector Airport at 7 p.m. 

* Do you still have books or mon-
ey at the Book Exchange? If you 
have, your last chance to receive 
either one wlll be next Wednesday 
4pril 28 from 1 to 3 p.m. This is 
the flnal time that the Exchange 
Will be open. · 

Recent YW-YMCA elections nam- Kent Sack, secretary and Arnold 
ed Elaine Geiszler and Stanley Eckstrom, treasurer. 
Elofson as their respective pres- Selection the YW cabinet has 
idents. Other officers electEld for been completed with the appoint
the YW were JoAnn Just, vice ment of the following to their re
president; Mary Ellen Birkeland, spective posts: Marlys Pautz, 
secretary; Beverly Akasor, treas- worship; Phyllis Nelson, finance; 
urer. Grace Cohick, faculty firesides ; La-

Chosen as officers of the YM' Vonne Toepke, recreation; Margar
were Loren Bieber, vice president; et Wisness and Coleen Kandt, 

.Stanley Elofson Elaine Geiszler 

community service; Janet Thomp
son, campus affairs; Sonia Swanke 
and Beverly Gordon, campus sis
ter; Ml}rgaret Henning, freshman 
advisor; Pat Noden and Lorraine 
Olson, publicity; Elaine Graupman, 
national affairs; Carol Stensland, 
Centennial plans; Erlys Fernow, 
district representative; and Lee 
Ann Kisser, scrapbook. Appoint
ments to the YM cabinet have 
not yet been completed. 

Installation of officers will take 
place Tuesd'ay, April 27, at a sup
permeeting of the combined cab
inets. Miss Lenice Larkin, assist
ant secretary of Geneva area, will 
be the installing officer. 

Ten YM and YW members ac
companied by Mrs. Earl Helgeson, 
Charles Markman, and Russel 
Wiggfield, represented NDAC at 
the district spring conference held 
in Jamestown, April 10. Work
shops covering various phases of 
Y work, separate YM-YW business 
meetings were held, with the day 
climaxed by a banquet. Kenneth 
DeKrey was elected district chair
man to serve with Betty Olson of 
NDU in planning district confer
ences for the coming year. 

be presented May 4, 5, and 6. The 
reserve seat tickets sell for $1.50 
and the general admission tickets 
are $1.25. · 

The ticket sales chairmen and 
their respective organizations are: 
Jack Lavold-Sigma Phi Delta 
fraternity ; Jack Larson-Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity; 'Eleanor 
Campagna-Kappa Delta sorority; 
Jeanne Hoge--Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority; Wilma Husband-Kappa 
Alpha Theta sorority; Virginia 
Pratt- Kappa Kappa Gamma soror
ity; Barbar Arneson-Gamma Phi 
Beta sorority; Pat Noden-Phi 
Mu sorority; Reggie Gorder
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity; 
Tom Pettinger-Kappa Psi frater
ntiy; Richard Peyton-Kappa Sig
ma Chi fraternity; Elgi Toman
Co-op House; Byron Lysne--Theta 
Chi fraternity; Alfred Hansen
Farm House; Jim Hitter-Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity; and 
Grenn Smith-Sigma Chi frater
nity. 

NDAC Coed May Be 
"Queen For A Day" 

The Mutual Broadcasting Sys
tem's Television program "Queen 
For A Day" is sponsoring a nation
al college queen contest. NDAC 
is going to enter a candidate 
which will be nominated by the 
students and elected by the Stti~ 
dent Senate. 

Nominations for the campus 
queen candidate will be accepted' 
from every women's organizatio~ · 
on campus including Dakota and 
Ceres Halls. One candidate will 
be submitted to the Student Sen• . 
ate from Heh organization and. 
the NDAC college queen will be 
elected from these nominees by, 
the Student Senate. 

Nominations must be submitted 
to the Student Senate no later 
than noon. Friday, April 30. 

Along with the nominations the 
organization is asked to submit 2 
photographs of the nominee and 
a biography of her qualifications. 
Entries will be judged in the na
tional contest on the basis of 
beauty, personality, and charm • 
revealed' in the submitted photo
graphs. 

The five national campus queens 
which excell in these qualifications 
will be rewarded with a trip to 
Hollywood, appearance on the 
Queen for a Day program and a 
chance to become College Queen 
of America. 

Agronomy Club Elects 
At a recent meeting of the 

NDAC Agronomy Club, Earl Skog
ley was elected president for the 
coming year. Other officers elect
ed were George Hildre-vice pres, 
ident; Edfred Vasey- secretary; 
Ronald Lund- treasurer; and Ron
ald Krenz- reporter. 

Any interested persons are re
minded of the Essay Contest cur
rently being sponsored by the 
Agronomy Club. Information about 
this contest can be obtained from 
any of the above officers. 



P ... Two 

New Home 

~bY. Elai!"le 'Geiszler and Jean Hoge wearing through the fibers. 

Climaxing years of waiting, 
dreaming, and hoping is the new 
Home Economics building which 
will be opening on our campus 
this June in time for the summer 
session of school. . 

Three modern, fully equipped 
floors make up the new home 
economics building. Separate staff 
offices are also ~ocated on the re
spective floors. Equipment to be 
used in the building has been 
ordered and most of it is on cam
pus and was placed in storage be
cause the floors were not finished 
at the time of arrival. 

Art, equipment, and the textile 
divisions are located on the first 
floor along with the assembly 
room. Consuming the entire width 
of the east end, the assembly 
room has a small stage on the 
end to facilitate style shows, cook
ing demonstration and lectures. 
Directly behind the stage is a 
small preparation room with a 
range and tab1'es to enable some 
preparations to be done behind 
the scenes. Folding curtains divide 
the assembly room in half for 
smaller groups. 

Experimental equipment is the 
outstanding feature of the textile 
laboratory, among which are the 
Scott tensile tester to test the 
amount of pulling a fiber can en
dure before breaking; the abrasion 
tester, to record the amount of 
abrasion a fabric c~n stand before 

The launder-ometer and fade
ometer test washability and fade 
resistance, respectively. Another 
special feature of the textiles lab
oratory is the conditioning room, 
which is a small room adjoining 
the lab closed off by double doors 
to insure correct temperature and 
h,um,idity in the roo~ for testing 
certain qualities of fabrics. An 
ample storage closet also adjoins 
the room. 

Three offices for the art staff 
are located on tlre south wall. A 
cloak room, men's washroom and 
women's washroom are joining the 
corridor in the center of the 
building. 

Practical experience in use and 
care of household equipment and 
appliances will be gained in the 
equipment laboratory, in which 
both large and small equipment 
are featured. Storage space is pro
vided for small equipment such as 
toasters and electric mixers. 

Separate laboratories for crafts 
and home furnishings share the 
length of the west wall. Special 
equipment in the crafts room, be
sides new birch finished table 
desks, and built in cupboards are 
a potter's wheel, kiln, polishing 
motor, and weaving looms of var
ious types. The entire art depart
ment will be moved from its pres
ent loca,tion in Minard Hall to its 
new home in the Home Economics 
building. 

?7zode'tn _ /(itcliei1s 
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Economics" Building 

Housed on the second floor is 
the dean's suite, the clothing and 
the education · laboratories along 
with their respective offices. 

throughout the present depart
ment. 

The family life lounge on the 
north side of the building faces 
the large entry-way· window over
looking the mall. Phi Upsilon 
Omicron, national home economics 
honor fraternity, Beta alumnae 
from this . campus are completely 
furnishing this room which is to 
be used for teas, informal meet

Equipment from lab D in Ceres 
Hall is being moved into position 
in the new building. 

The structure is made of red 
brick arid large white concrete 
blocks which outline each of the 
three floors. The large plate glass 
window and doors on the front ex. 
tend from the second floor to the 
floor of the entrance in a stately 
fashion. 

ings and social activities sponsored Entering the door you will find 
by the ~taff and st~dents.. This a lavish use of colors. According 
loun~ Is to be furn1sh~d m con- to Mrs. Olson, Dean of home econ. 
t~mporary In:Odern with . many · omics, a general plan was used 
p1ec~s of furmture and fabrics be- throughout in selecting the colors. 
mg imported from Sweden. Generally you flnd a cooler color 

A small c~ference room for on the 'south side and a warmer 
use when o~ts,ders, such as school- color on the north side. Colors 
rep~esen~ahves are on the campus such as dusty green, Sahara or a 
!·o 1nterv1ew the students for pos- cocoa avacodo, • deep, dull green, 
1tions and for other small confer- and flamingo will be found in the 
ences, ~s well as a, cloak room and corridor. The dusty green, sahara, 
women s washroom are also locat- and avacado is used on the side 
~ on the second floor. '!'he de- corridor walls while the flamingo 
sign laboratory and education lab- is used at the end of the corridors. 
oratory are on the west end of the 
floor. 

Foods and nutrition laboratories, 
staff offices, a dining room and a 
small kitchen occupy · the third 

The foods laboratories are very 
bright and cheery with Hopi red, 
Swedish red, and the use of plat
inum. One lJboratory in particu
lar has two Swedish red walls and 
two platinum walls. These walls 
will be made less intense and 
more beautiful with the addition 
of new cupb~ards and . sinks. 

To the student . touring the 
building now, an incomplete pic
ture is gotten because the entire 
effect won't be complete until the 
building is entirely· finished. 

A new addition to the home 
economics department is a Child 
Development center. A nursery 
school will be included in this 
laboratory, thus enabling students 

. to have child observation . on cam
pus rather than at the Fargo Nurs
_ery school in south Fargo. 

Another venture will be the re
modeling of the large lecture 
room, Ceres A, to be mad·e into a 
suite of offices wr the State Voca
tional Home Economics education 
department. , floor. A meal-planning kitchen ad

joins the dinjng room located in 
the south east corner. A rat lab
oratory will house rats on which 
various diets may be tried, and 

Two clothing laboratories locat- tests conducted in relation to the 
ed on the east wall of the second effect of nutrition. 
floor are equipped with new sew-

Wall paper used in the meal 
planning dining room is called 
"Ducks and Grass', this paper is 
being used on two walls and is in 
shades of brown and green. 

ing tables, each which has two Offices for the s~ff of the foods 
machine heads that may be folded and nutrition departments look 
under to provide a flat table sur- onto the mall. A washroom, stu
face. Individual drawers, called dent dressing room, and a lecture 
'tote trays', for each girl's sewing class room are all on the north 
equipment are housed in a section side of the corridor. Three foods 
of the corridor's south wall. Sev- laboratories, equipped with mod
eral makes of sewing machines ern appliances and cupboards offer 
will be in use in the department experiences in use of different 
compared to the one make used makes and types of appliances. 

Draperies are being hung in the 
offices and in the meal planning 
room. Blackout drapes will be 
hung in the assembly, home fur
nishing laboratory, design labor
atory and second floor classrooms. 
These will be used when showing 
films. All windows facing east 
have frosted glass to allow maxi
mum light without the use of 
drapery. • 
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• • • DeAlton Attends 
C~nadian Meeting 

<-<-YOU" Director Visits 
Style Show Presents · La~est Fashions 

"Fashionarama" was the theme 
for the style show presented by 
the home economics clothing de
partment for the Women's Faculty 
Club in the Student Union Ball
room yesterday. The style show 
was presented in six acts, one act 
for each different grouping of cos
tumes. The settings for the show 
were modern. · 

Patricia Knott, Joan Nelson and 
Jacolyn Brekken, accompanied by 
Nancy Kaiser sang between the 
acts of the style show. 

Two NDAC Graduates 
Report For Active Duty 

Committees for the style show 
were: script, Margaret Anderson, 
Jo Ann Willert, Erlys Mische, 
Barbara Arneson, Beverly Stegge, 
and Bette Jean George; ' 

M u s i c, Ila Langseth; set, 
Beverly Simons, Virginia Pratt, 
Katherine Gerteis, Nellie Sonder
land, Jean Hoge, Helen Larson, 
Katherine McGeary, and Dorothea 
Christian; program, Glorianne 
Erickson, Marlene Qualley, Joan 
Nelson, Ada Hartmann, and Lou
etta Hanson; dismantling, Mary 
Peterson, parlene Trottier, Patric
ia Garvey, Joan Deal, Anne Erick
son, Ruth Olwin, and Elizabeth 
Lemm. 

* 

Recently Ernest L. DeAlton at
tended an Advisory Committee 
meeting at Regina on the possibil
ity of organizing a Vocational Ag- . 
ricultural Program in Saskatche
wan. 

Canada, which has no Vocational 
Agricultural Program at present 
and is interested in organizing 
one, has been devoting consider
able time to studying the programs 
of various states within the United 
States. 

DeAlton is chairman and state 
supervisor of Agricultural Educa
tion at NDAC. 

Miller At Conference 
Lts. Ernest Blickensderfer, Hal- DANGEROUS WATERS Registr~r, Mel Miller wil_l attend 

lard Miller and Matthew · Coffey Husband answering, telephone: a convention of the American As
graduates ~f NDAC, and recently "I don't know. Call the weather sociation ~f . Collegia~e Registrars 
commissioned as reserve officers bureau." and . Ad';ll18510~ 0~1cers at , St. 
in the USAF, have received their Pretty young wife: "Who was Lows, M1SSoun April 19-23. 
orders. to report for active duty. that?" The convention's purpose is to 

Lt Blickensderfer has been as- Husband: "Some sailor, I guess. discuss problems and research in 
sign~ to Parks AFBase, Pleasan- Want~d to know if the coast w.as the ~eld o~ a~sions and matters 

· ton, Calif. for processing. Lt Mil- clear. dealing with registrars. 

Recently APhiO spo,wored Harry Genung, originator an_d 
chairman of Yearboqks Offer Understanding, to come to AC 
and speak. "YOU" exchanges yearbooks between American 
colleges and foreign colleges in order to promote better un
derstanding between countries. 

ler has been assigned to Wright
Patterson AFBase, Dayton, Ohio 
for training and later re-assign
ment. 

Lt. Coffey will report to Samp
son AF Base, Geneva, N. Y. for 
processing. 

Blickensderfer and Coffey will 
report for · active duty May 16, 
1954. Miller will report June 5, 
1954. 

AF Staff_ Members At 
Minneapolis Workshop 

Major Mann and Major Broome, 
instructors in the Air Force ROTC 
Dept at NDAC, left Tuesday, 
April 20, for Minneapolis, Minn. 
where they will attend the annual 
AFROTC instructors workshop. 

The workshop will be held on 
the campus of the U. of Minn. 
with representatives from all de
tachments in the tenth Air Force 
area attending. The workshop was 
held Wed. April 21 through Fri
day, April 23. 

Placewl4 
Standard Oil 

Tuesday, April 27, a representa
tive of Standrad Oil company will 
be on the campus to interview 
students interested in a career 
with · Standard Oil. Career oppor
tunies are available in business, 
sales, accounting and technical 
services. Interested students are 
asked to contact the Placement 
Service-for an appointment. 

DIE SPECTRUM 
Mflllber 

~sock:lted CoUet,iate Press 
Intercollegiate Press 

.:e·=."L~~,:r t:l =-C.U.Ce ....... ........ 

•l:srtir1Ga nte ,uo per ~ .. _ 
..... - aeoad .... -·--· .,.,. ..._ lt, 1141, at tlle Poat .alN at 

""'9. Nodll Dabta. ucler Uta aet of ........... 
~u~L----~·~··"- Bun ....... ._ ·-1--a>n'OIIIAL == &T'tc,i!.·-----"i~-:::r ~ 

Darlene Trottier 
l"laoto,raplaera.. _ ____ Walt Junktn, 

· Ardean Ryatad 
Feature Wrlters.. _ _ Grace Lehman, 

Joan Evenstad. Conrad Kvamme 
Sports Writers Hal Miller, 

Byron Gackle, Jack Larson_ 
Praa, .... _ J~~ ..,,,,..,..... ...,. .... -~·· l\eporten_Gall Fitzloff, Bonnie Lltzinf· 

.-, Richard Blair, Muriel Kelby, 
¥arJya Pau$!,. Carol Jordheim, Ray 
Wenberg, vmcent Freer, Vernon 
Andenon, Robert Hunke John 
Bolllngberl', Dorothea ChrlsUan, 
Lou Etta Ranaon, :Margaret Dullea, 
Jack Larson, Jerome Schaack, Don
ald Hart Gary Bart, Sonia Swanke 
Jeanne Boge, Elaine Gellzler and 
Ed Aluzu. 

11~s Alt A MATIER OF TASTE 

,::OPII., THI: AMll:IUCAN TOaACCO COMPANY 

When you coine right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoy
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 

' in a cig~rette. And Luckies taste better. 

Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./ M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac
tually made better to taste better . . • 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 

So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckie·s today. 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
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CLEANER, 
FRESHER, 
_SMOOTHER I 
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Film Forum Pre•ents Shaw's Piano Artists, F-M 6. .. 1 ¥1 · · · 
""Pygmalion" Sunday Apr. 25 Symphony Perform Taus Serenade Thetas, Gamma Phis; 

_,,,,,,#. ·. For Convocation Three Sororities Activate Fall Pledges 

"Pygmalion", an English comedy 
based on a play by George Bern
ard Shaw, will be presented by 
YM-YWCA Film Forum Series at 
Festival Hall on April 25. In ad
dition, a series of experimental 
short subjects will be initiated at 
this date with the showing of an 
abstract advance guard production. 

"Pygmalion" concerns itself with 
the transformation of a cockney 
flower girl into a lady by a phon
etics expert, and the simultaneous 
transformation of the phonetics 

College Professors 
Hold Many Gripes 
Against Students 

CACP)-At the University o) 
Toledo, Omo, the Campus Colleg
ian's inquiring reporter sought 
students' and faculty members' 
pet peeves. Here are some of th1: 
results: 

expert into a human being. 
The production has been highly 

proclaimed and was nominated as 
one f the year's Ten Best. It has 
been called practically perfect by 
Time magazine, and it was also 
very well received by its own 
author. 

Shaw, who supervised the pro
duction, said "I am going to teach 
Americans one of the things they 
dont know-how to put English 
drama on the screen. Every word 
will be written by me. Not the 
least :regard will be paid to Amer
ican ideas, except to avoid them 
as much as possible." Wendy Hill
er and Leslie Howard are the 
leading stars of the film. 

The showing will be at 2:30 in 
the afternoon and again at 7:00 in 
the evening at Festival Hall. The 
admission price is 50 cents per 
person. 

SAi Holds Musicale. • 
Installs New Officers 

''Teachers fail to realize that Sigma Alpha Iota Musicale was 
the'J have been teaching the same held at Putnam Hall April 21, ac
subiect for a number of years." cording to Margery Johnston, 
says one student. ''They hink we chairman. Appearing on the pro
should know as much as they do gram were Barbara Crank, Nancy 
in a much shorter time." .Kaiser, Gretchen Muehlenbein, 

"For the most part," complains Marilyn Miller, Mildred Holstad 
an English professor, "it is the Janice Leverson and Nellie Ken: 
lack of curiosity which I object to. zie. 
Students are not interested in Also performing were f o u r 
1earning just for the sake of kno.., new initiates. They are Patti 
ing something. Everything must Jones, Barbara Pederson, Joan 
have a practical application." Nelson, and Nancy Eagle. Nellie 

Another professor terms "lazi- Kenzie was hostess with Marilyn 
ness' his pet peeve. "College stu- Miller on the committee. 
dents are the only people in the New officers installed at a re
world," he says, "who pay for cent business meeting were Sonja 
something and then do their best Blegen, president; Gretchen Mueh
to cheat them&elves out of it." lenbein, vice president; Nellie 

Kenzie, secretary; Nancy Kaiser, 
¥ treasurer; Jocelyn · Kirkhus, ser

geant-at-arms; Patti Jones, chaplin; 
IN A PIG'S EYE and Barbara Pederson, editor. 

(ACP)-Students at the Univer
sity of Rhode Island were touched 
when they spotted a little piggy 
bank resting in front of the cash 
register at the student canteen. 

In front of the bank was a sign 
saying, "Save your Piggery! Donate 
to the Piggery Reclamation Fund." 
Though there is no such found-at 
least not at the University of 
Rhode Island- students contribut
ed $2. 

Little Amold 

* Joseph Pulitizer, who made his 
money out of newspapers and left 
part of it to encourage literature, 
once declared that accuracy is to 
a newspaper what virtue is to a 
woman. It walj a girl reporter, 
however, who pointed out that the 
statement was inaccurate. 

"A newspaper," she said, "can 
print a retraction." 

~ 411P .4t/1114 /! 

Modern music for two pianos 
and orchestra will feature the 
convocation concert for AC stu
·dents by the F-M Symphony Orch
estra Wednesday morning, April 
~. in Festival Hall. Ralph and 
Julianne Wallin, duo-pianists from 
Minot, North Dakota, will be solo
ists in a concerto by the 20th cen
tury French composer Francis 
Poulenc. 

Led by its permanent conductor, 
Sigvald Thompson, the orchestre 
will also play portions of a 
Tschaikowsky Symphony. 

"Poulenc h a s always liked 
French music-hall tunes," said F. 
G. Schoff of the Convocation Com
mittee; "and he has written some 
highly successful musical comed
ies. This concerto is a sophisticat
ed mixture of popular Paris tunes, 
modern dissonace, and just plain 
good writing." 

Contrast will come, according to 
Schoff, with the playing of the 
slow movement and .finale from 
Tschaikowsky's most popular sym
phony, the fourth. 

This will be the~ orchestra's 
f o u rt h convocation appearance 
since the war. The biennial cam
pus concert has become one of the 
most popular convocation attrac
tions. 

Composed of a nucleus of local 
professionals plus skilled amateurs 
and students, .the F-M Symphony 
is recognized as a central element 
in the musical life of this area. It 
gives five regular concerts each 
season, and its members cooperate 
in various projects by local choral 
groups: the annual presentation of 
"The Messiah," for instance. 

Its final regular concert this sea
son will be a feature of the annual 
meeting of the North Dakota Fed
eration of Music Clubs. An esti
mated 250 string students from 
the grade school level up will join 
the orchestra for a mass perform
ance of Vaughan Williams' "Con
certo for Strings." 

Spys Reiect Russia 
To Serve Prison Terms 

(From the Minnesota Daily) 
Six Michigan Communists con

victed of conspiracy for the over
throw of the government · have 
chosen to serve prison · sentences 
rather than live in Russia. 

Federal Judge Frank A. Picard 
told the defendants they had been 
"convicted of the greatest offense 
of which a citizen could be found 
guilty," but offered to change his 
jail sentence within 60 days if any 
of the American Communists de
cided they want to go to the Soviet 
Union ... 

It's strange how those who sup
port the theory think the practice 
leaves so much to be desired. 
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And now everyone get a crying 
towel and wave goodby to me. 
This is the last time you will have 
the opportunity to read my illus
trious words and quotes on this 
page. No-I wasn't fired for mak
ing slanderous statements - I'm 
just giving somebody a chance 
to do this wonderful job. 

Since I started writing the soc
ial scoop, I've lQst a lot of friends. 
People just refuse to talk to me 
for fear they may be quoted on 
Fridays. But there was no harm 
meant. Just all in fun. 

And now to the pertinent poop. 
SERENADING 
. . . the songsters from the Alpha 

McCarthy's Boxing 
Compared To Probes 
(By Ivan Kaye, sports editor of 
the University of Michigan Dally) 

Two decades ago there appeared 
on the campus of Milwaukee's Mar
quete University a young amateur 
bl)xer whose unorthodox style 
drew the immediate and prolong
ed attention.of the local fight fans . 

The student, from nearby Apple
ton, would begin each contest by 
rushing from his corner and rain
ing blows on a usually very sur
prised and flustered adversary. It 
was his custom to swing wildly, 
hoping that somewhere he would 
strike a weak point and thun in
capacitate an opponent. 

His style was colorful and seldom 
did one of his bouts lack excite
ment. He w11s, in fact. acknowledg
ed to be a real crowd pleaser. 

There was, however, a calculated 
method behind the plan of attack 
which to onlookers might have 
seemed haphazard. The sudden on
slaught with punches being thrown 
from all angles and with great 
rapidity was almost guaranteed to 
bewilder the average college boxer. 

Today, 20 years later, Joe Mc
Carthy is still/ swinging wildly; 
still raining blows from all angles 
in the hope of striking an adver
sary's weak point. 

The stakes are much higher 
now, however, since national pub
licity attends each of the Senator's 
exhibitions in the arena of polit
ical pugilism; but the philosophy 
behind his combative method is 
unchanged . .. 

Only one thing kept Joe Mc
Carthy from becoming an outstand
ing collegiate boxer · - the fact 
that his unorthodox style was 
strangely ineffectual when used 
against any opponent who had ex
perience. 

Last week, riding the crest of 
an impressive knockout string, 
achieved at the expense of the in
experienced, McCarthy tried the 
modern-day verbal counterpart of 
his college roughhouse treatment 
on an "old pro" - radio commen
tator Edward R. Murrow. 
. . . Once again, displaying the 
usual tenacity, he emerged a de
cided second best. 

Tau Omega house appeared on the 
~eta's front .steps on . M~nday 
mght. The obJect of their smging 
was the recent pinning of Kay 
McLeod and Sam Lowe. And at 
the Gamma Phi house . . . pin. 
ning of John Heinemeyer and 
Gloriann Erickson. 
. . . Lorry Bye of Theta is en. 
gaged to Bruce Hanes of SAE. 
They have not yet set a wedding 
date. 
. . . Myron Johnsrud of AGR is 
pinned to Muriel Olson. 
FROLICKING 
. . . in the grass this week were 
the AGRs and the Gamma Phis on 
Tuesday. 
. . . the Thetas and the Sigs pic
nicked yesterday along with the 
AGRs and the KDs. 
. . . the SPDs are planning to 
have a picnic tonight. How's the 
weather? 
... Alpha Garns & ATOs picnic 
Wednesday night 
TONIGHT 
. . . the Kappa Sigs will entertain 
at their term party, and the Vet's 
Club will play host at a term 
party at the VFW club in Moor
head. 
. . . the Farm House fraternity 
and the Co-ops will hold their 
spring term party at the Union 
ballroom. 
NEW ACTIVES 
. . . Alpha Gamma Delta pledges 
going active are Elaine Ehlers 
Ruth Tallackson, Barbara Craven' 
Jean Bergen, Celeste Svihovic1 

Janet Fage:r:lund, Beverly Olson: 
and Jean Grmdahl. 

The girls will go active tomor
row afternoon at 2, and will be 
honored at the Feast of Roses 
banquet Saturday night at the 
Graver Hotel. 
. . . at the Gamma Phi house next 
Sunday morning will be Joan Nel
son, Margie Stroup, Shirley Stef
anson, Pattie Knott, Shirlene 
Schnell, Sandra Klein, Dorales 
Hollands, Mllt!y Iverson, Joan Deal 
and June Anderson. 

The actives-to-be will prepare a 
pre-initiation banquet Saturday 
night for the actives and Sunday 
after initiation ceremonies the en
tire chapter \\'.ill have breakfast at 
the Graver Hotel and then attend 
church. 
. . . at another house, the Kappa 
dwelling, include Janet Monson, 
Shirley Kjos, Cathy Aarnes, Gret
chen Bohlig, Sally Anderson, Sally 
Crawford, Gloria Lloyd, Helen 
Snyder, Beverly Pfeiffer, Pat 
Thompson and Mary Kay Swan
ston. 

The above will be initiated Sat
urday morning and be honored at 
the Scholarship banquet that night. 
PLEDGES 
. . . of Gamma Phi Beta are Nancy 
Carlson and Joyce Berg. 
. . . of Farm House fraternity are 
Ardon Herman, Melvin Bratten 
and Roald Lund. 
AND SO 
. . . now as the wolf said to Little 
Red Riding Hood, I'll be seizing 
you in all the old familiar places. 

by Bill JohntOII 
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Russians Swarm To View Lenin, Stalin; 
Communist Monsters Honored In Death 

Home Economics Fraternity Installs New· Officers 
New officers for Phi Upsilon 

Omicron, honorary home econom
ics fraternity, were installed at 
the April 13 meeting. Retiring 

Ed·,tor, M'innesota Da"ily b O president Beverly Kurtz conducted 
Y ean Schoelkopf the ceremony. 

(ACP) - Like a modern Mecca, the tomb of Lenin and The new officers are Barbara 
Sta~ on Red Square in. Moscow daily attract thousands of Widdifield,. pres~dent; Patricia 
Russians who come to view the mummified bodies of their Ebeltoft, vice ~resident; Janet Bos-
former leaders. . worth, recordmg secre~ry; Doro-

From all over the Soviet Union th t . ·t th thy Asker, corres~ndmg secre-ey come o vi~i e tary; Sharon Kaspari, treasurer; 
red marble mausoleum that stands next to the Kremlin wall. Jo Ann Just editor· Barbara 
What i:notivates them - curiosity, reverance, duty - it is Arneson, historian; Be;erly Gor
impossible to tell. · don, chaplain; and Phyllis Nelson, 

They stand in line for hours in the icy Moscow weather librarian. . 
to make their pilgrimage. Like a great black snake the Newly installed officers were in 
double file of visitors winds for blocks down out 0 ,' Red charge of. the P;1"ofessional meeting 

Squapre lil:'ast tthedlen11i.n 1musetuhm.1. . ~e~~ :f21B!~c:1s~!!e~t~t~!~ ~nd 
. ~ ce s an a a ong e In~ at 25-foot Intervals to gave a brief talk on Holland. 

mamtam order. When the tomb IS opened, late every after- · 
noon, police completely encircle Red Square. We were pleas- __________ ,.. 
ed when our guides told us we could enter the mausoleum, Pictured clockwise are Ebeltoft, • 
for few Americans have been inside since Stalin was placed Gordon, Widdifleld, Kaspari, 
there Nov. 17, 1953. worth, Just and Nelson. 

About 4 p.m. on a dull, gray 
day, our group moved through a 
double police cordon to the head 
of a double line that had begun 
forming six hours earlier. Half an 
hour later a police officer stepped 
to the head of the column and 
paced us slowly up Red Square to 
the front of the tomb. About 50 
feet in front of the entrance he 
stopped, and an armed officer mov
ed to the head of the column. 

Your Wings are 
your Passport 

As the clock on the Kremlin 
tower struck 4:45, the officer be
gan to pace the column forward 
through a double column of sold
iers with fixed bayonets. We went 
through a little iron grill gate, up 
1 few steps and into the tomb. It 
was warm inside, and the smell 
was somethi{'g like that of decay~ 
eel flowers. In the crypt itself, 
soldiers with fixed bayonets stood 
111 around. 

Lenin and Stalin lay side by 
side in completely enclosed glass 
cases. Lenin was on the left, 
dressed in a plain military style 
jacket with no decorations. 

At his feet and head were 
bronze wreaths. He looked thinner 
than he appears to be in photo
graphs. His body seemed well
preserved, although he has been 
in the tomb since 1924. 

Stalin looked lust as does In his 
portraits - steel gray hair and 
mustache, military tunic with two 
gold medals and many other ser
vice ribbons on his chest and • 
single silver star on a gold epau
let on each shoulder. His body, 
too, seemed completely lifelike. 

The line of visitors moved slow
ly forward, and two minutes .and 
38 seconds later we stepped out a 
side door into the palor of Mos
cow dusk. The tour continued 
past graves. of revolutionary her
oes, but for us it was an anti
climax. We had been frankly 
awed by something we had never 
expected to see in our lives, and 
none of us spoke until we were 
almost back to our hotel. 

Later we were to i;ee the house 
where Stalin was born in 1878. It 
was . at Gori, a little village about 
two hours drive from Tbilisi in 
central Georgia. But even if our 
trip had not included a visit to 
the Moscow tomb or the Gori 
birthplace, we could not have es
caped the Stalin legend. 

We saw Stalin in hundreds of 
l)Oses. In the factories he was pic
tured standing among the workers. 
On the farms he was shown stand· 
ing in the wheat fields. In the 
schools he was depicted holding 
children on his lap. 

Lenin was a close second to 
Stalin in number of pictures and 
statues. H you looked on one wall 
and saw Stalin, you could almost 
be sure of finding Lenin on the 
opposite. 

Only rarely did we see pictures 
of Malenkov, and all we saw of 
Lavrenti Beria, one time head of 
the secret police, was an empty 
nail on which a picture had been 
hung at Stalin University in Tbil
isi and his likeness in a subway 
rnosaic - which our guide denied 
was Beria. 

wherever you go ... 
Your Air Force wings . are your 
personal passport to universal re
spect and admiration. They're a 
sign- recognized everywhere
that mark you as one of America's 

• I 

finest. 

To wear them, you must win 
them .. . as an Aviation Cadet. 
They come with the gold bars of 

an Air Force Lieurenant and 
earnings of over $5,000 a year! 
They come complere · with the 
admiration of a grateful Nation. 

If you're single, between 19 and 
26~ , prepare to win this passport 
to success. Join the Aviation 
Cadets! For further information, 
fill out this coupon today. 

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 

~ 
, , --~ .---------- ----CNI 

AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4 
Headquarters, U.S.A.F. ~ 
Washington 25, D.C. ~ 

Please send me information on 
my opportunities as an Air 
Force Pilot. 

Name ....... ..................... .................................... , 

Address ................ ............ .. .......... ....... .......... .. . 

City .................................... State .......... ............. . 

--- ' - . - . -- - -- -
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Bison Enter Tourney 
Roll 3194 In National 
Telegraphic Bowling 

In the telegraphic national col
legiate tourney of bowling, the 
North Dakota State squad rolled a 
3194. The · results are ... wired ... to 
tourney headquarters. The out
come of the tourney will be made 

I First Vail 
TH• INCTllUM 

Spring Grid Practice IIJJ1a4. • • • 
Begins With 27 Men NDAC Baseball Season Opens Tuesday; 
1 Monday, April 19th, ~ N?S Student Support Needed To Bolster Tea football team started the1.r spnng 
football practice for the 1954 sea- by Hal Miller 
son. Coach Del 'Anderson announc- ·11 be I eel h F ldh 
ed that 27 men had appeared for The first baseball game WI p ay on t e ie ou 
the first workout. diamond starting at 3:30 Tuesday aft~rnoon. . Coach Chuc 

official next week. : 

Anderson says that the team has Bentson has been hampered greatly in practice by the lac 
good spirit, and they are very of really good weather since the squad moved outdoors. 
eager to get going, but that most Students seem to enjoy watching the football and basket 
of them are out of shape. He says ball teams. · At least, quite a number turn up for the hom The Bison keglers scored as fol-' · 

lows: 
that many of the boys are over contests. 

Goetz 176 
Bowles 137 
Power 136 
Hughes 159 
Gulland 199 

107 
139 
145 
133 
175 

171 
151 
195 
152 
197 

Total 
157 611 
168 595 
145 621 
190 634 
162 733 

Total 3194 

State Keglers Topple 
United Elec. By 202 

The Bison bowling team defeat
ed United Electric by a total pin 
score of 2571 to 2369. North Da
kota State won all three games. 

High bowlers for the Bison were 
Gerry Goetz and Rube Reinke. 
Goetz rolled 218, 179, and 217 for 
a total of 614, while Reinke put to
gether lines of 211, 193 and 189 
for a 593. 

This was the last match for the 
Bison before the national tourna
ment. 

WANTED 
4 a,llege men to work this 

summer (1954). EARNINGS 
$1,000. Neat appearance desir• 
ed. Must have car. Other qual
ifcations necessary. Personal in
terviews in Room 101 NDAC 
Library - 3 p.m. sharp, April 
23, 1954. 

weight and suggested that the use But, for the spring sports, little interest has been sho 
of rubber shirts will get most of in the past. Only .a handful attend the baseball games, an 
that off. • few more witness the tracksters. 

Tuesday's workout was light, These teams are representing the school just as are th 
consisting merely of motion pie- football players and the cagers. Let's give them support. 
tures, and talking by the coach, big crowd for the home opener Tuesday would be a good start 

Jesse Vail but Wednesday again turned b'ack The half-hearted school spirit at State is bad, and . 
·1 . f to more labor for the boys, and steadily gr.oWin· g worse. Less pessmns· . m and more work ar Jesse Va,, new assistant oot- Anderson was able to get a better 

ball COKh, has arrived in Fargo look at the squad. all that's necessary for a strong athletic system here. I 
and has begun his duties during shouldn't be too diff1'cult 

Coach Anderson stated that most · 
spring football. ..L of th·,s we-,. would be spent on QUICKIES - New head football coach Del Anderso 

Vail was assistant co-... at ..,. De I L k T --.J f h f k 
Battle Creek, Michigan, H i g h fundamentals such as stance and traveled to vi s a e uwauay or t e purpose o spea in 
School this past season. Previous running techniques. Much time to the area high schools. . 
to hsi employment there, he was will be spent on ball handling due The time has come for a rather generous-sized rebuild 
well-knowl\ for his work at lsh- to the fact that Anderson plans to ing program, and high school grid, talent in the area will 
peming High School in Michigan. change the style of play for "' the receiving overtures from colleges in and out of the area. 
He is a long-time friend of head team. The Bison football team is lacking thus far in depth, e 
football coach Del Anderson. The new look in t4e team play pecially. The hunt for talent in the tri-state range Is an im 

will be either the regular T for- portant one. It will eventually tell whether a rebuilding pr 
H d P• SI mation or the split T formation. gram is possible or not. er ~n apperS · Anderson is not sure just yet Anderson, in speaking to the high school people, 

which one he will be able to use. stress the importance of a higher education, and the W• 1 Q D 7 He does state though that devel-1 n , rop opment is very possible. that athletics plays in college life. 
The result of the North Dakota Univenity lnvitationa 

The Bison bowling team in its The only lettermen that are in f · I h rtw · Th a· thi I d keel 
first season won 10 games while school and have not shown up for was air Y ea arming. e ison · nc a s rac u 
dropping 1 and toppled the Sioux practice as of yet are Don Patter- twice the score of our good puck-chasen from Igloo U, an 
keglers of North Dakota Univer- son, Bob Noland, and Dale Wallen- rather ran away with the entire meet. 
sity 6 games to two. tine. Wallentine is out for track The squad is not nearly as deep as would be desirable 

The Bison, coached by Gordy and won't be able to go out until but it is definitely strong with experienced men. Dale Wallen 
Teigen, competed in match play it is over. tine, wl}o incidentally was the individual scoring leader of th 
against some of the toughest city Other men who have shown up meet, will be tough in the hurdles and broad jump. 
league teams ni Fargo. Grand Bar- for prac.tice thus far this year are: Del Moore, the boy who played second fiddle to , R 
her Shop, Al's Sport Shop, and Bob Zuklic, Clinton Kopp, Bill Thompson of the Sioux last season, will be in the drivers sea 
United Electric were among other Skrei, Paul W'emer, Noyal Gall, this spring in the dashes. _His brother, Don, is strong in th 
Bison opponents. Against this top- Maynard Helgass, Glenn Hill, Bob broad ·iump. 
flight competition, the Staters won B' If ldt Al z k T H b 

•e e , aes e, ony a er- Jim Brogger in the distances and Gerry Goetz in th four games while dropping five . lack, Pete Brewer, Jerry Lester, 
Teigen, who is also mana99r of Dick Sunde, Floyd Wagner, Dennis middle lengths are two standbys that picked up a lot o 

the Student. Union lanes, was Bergren, Dana Hill, Leroy Aafedt, points last year. 
pleased with the teams showing Elmer Sundlie, Ronald Muecke, Guy Enabnit in the hurdles will be pressing Wallentin 

---.;;...;...;;;;.:.;;;.:.;:.;.,.;""""""""":.in""it-.s;:.;.fl~rs~t~y~e~a .. r .. orn""c•a•m•p•u•s•. n,I Milton Vanerstrom, James Winter, for the top spot in that category all season, and Gene Ga 
!Ii Dale Halvorson, James Wold, Emil mache will be a threat in the high jump. 

Zueger, Don Schmidt, Jack Clark, The whole picture looks pretty bright. We can look fo 
and Pete Aamodt. _ a stronger Conference title contender this year. 

All Ce1Je9i- meet at the 

A. C. H AST Y TA S TY 
Where the ,ervice i-s fast and the food is tasty 

Aaw fNIII tlle C•111us Anderson To Take 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, Air Time. On KDSC 

WE .fEATURE 
A COMPLETE LINE 

of 
Magazines, Pocketbooks, 

Greeting Cards 

A. C. BOOK STORE . 

A NEW SERVICE 11STORAGE" 
If you are corning beck to school this fall, let us 

c,lee,\ and press your off season garments, then store 
them in our fumigated, controlled humidity, storage 
vau~. Free from moths, germs, fire, and fully insured. 
Have your garments clean, fresh, and ready for you 
next fall. 

,, 

' 

Head football coach Del Ander• 
son will handle a new fifteen min
ute sports show three .times week
ly, beginning next week. The 
shJw will be a' bit of variety, with 
many of the coaches parti_cipating 
at intervals, interviews with per
formers, and many sessions of 
contributing ideas to the students. 

The show will be aired Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings at 
8:45 on KDSC, Campus Radio. 

' * * * Set you next week. It's been real. 

BLUE KEY PRESENTS 

BISON BREVITIES 
of 1954 

May 4-5-6 
at NDAC Field House 

' I 

---,4~·---
LOST 

Will the person who got 
the wrong overcoat by mis, 
· take after 8:00 a.m. ROTC 
Feb. 16 pleHe , ·contact Law
rence Kummeth. 

Drycleaning -:- Pressing - Shirt Laundry 

Across Campus From NDAC 

Open till 8 p.m. every evening 
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Returning State Gridders Star~ Spring Practice 

Zuklic ~ Zueger Wallentine Bielfedt 

uarterback Important Problem In Practice North Central Sport Highlights 
essions; Switch To Split T In Fall Likely Vermillion, s. D. - The Univer- aspirants who will conclude their 

by Hal Miller new sports show to be heard three sity of South Dakota has inaugur- maximum 20 spring practices with 
Pictured above are six of the times weekly o~r KDSC. For the ated a new climax to spring foot- this game. 

xperienced gridders from last full story on our developing foot- ball drills-a game between the. Chuck Stetson, all-NCC lineback-
season's sqµad. Four of the six ball team, listen Mondays, Wed- varsity and the alumni. er in 1952 who is handling the 

e participating in spring prac- nesdays and Fridays at 8:45. Coach Harry Gamage has an- alumni team, has indicated that a 
tice. nounced that the first game of representative team will be organ 

Dale Wallentine and Guy Enab- H d N• Pl I what he hopes will be an annual ized. 
it are out for track and will be er 1ne ays event will be played at 7:30, Mon- Players still in school who will 

under the disadvantage of learning day evening, May 3, at Inman be available for action include all-
e new system this fall after f • G T d Field. NCC and Little All American 
e switch is made this spring. lrSt ame 'I U8S ay The alumni won't exactly be tackle Ordell Brasse, the 6-4, 215 
In rebuilding a team such as setups for the varsity squad of 43 pounder from Mitchell, who re-

he Bison of last year, fundament- The North Dakota State Bison cently signed a pro contract with 
als are important. Coach Del baseball team is preparing for its the Baltimore Colts; all-NCC half-
itnderson is stressing perfection opening game Tuesday afternoon Herd Track Team Wins back Ralph Polenz, Milwaukee, 
in basic play, which should help at 3:30 on the home field. Wisc.; and all-NCC guard Marv 
to build a smoother functioning They have been handicapped by NDU Indoor lnv·1tat·1onal Rist, •Centervflle, an assistant Coy-
team. the weather thus far this spring, ote coach last fall. 

Practice will consist of drilling but Coach Chuck Bentson did Others on the list include guards 
on ball-handling in the new style hold an intra-squad contest this The Bison track squad had its Bob Otto, Watertown; Stan Siegel 
of play, and such things as tech- week. first workout of the season and · and Jim, Delfs, Sioux City; Jack 
niques in stance and running. Bentson set the lineups for the turned it into a track meet vie- West, Nitchell; tackles Bob Curry, 

The spring practice session will two teams as follows: tory. The Herd won the five-team Sioux City, and Jim Prins, Ver-
be in. preparation for a night THE BLUES NDU indoor invitational track million; ends Duane Brunick, Ver-
intra-squad contest with actual Dale Serum, c meet on April 15th. · million, and Al Hammer, Garret-
game conditions. Doug Walstad, lb In scpring twice as much as the son; center John Lohre, Vermil-

One of the biggest problems to Bob Johnston, 2b closest competitor, the Sioux, lion; and halfback Ken Andree, 
face Andersun thus far is the Jim Akason, 55 NDAC scored in every event. The Watertown. 
lack of' an experienced quarter- Dick Stewart 3b Bison gathered 58 1-12 points Graduates who have indicated a 
back. Jim Wold and Dana Hill Bob Conzem{us If while runnerup NDU scored 29 desire to play include center Dick 
are the top candidates for the im- · Ed Aluzas, cf ' 1-12 points. Day, presently an assistant coach 
portant spot. Both are sophomores. Rudy Maras rf The Bison won 8 of the 11 at ... Mitchell; .. Little .. .All-American 

One of them will replace one of Morrie Hoh~, p evep.ts and tied for first in the tackle Lt. Bob Jennings, guard Lt. 
!he great s!"all college !'layers, Dick Joos, p pole vault. Bill ... Brick, ... and ... halfback ... Phil 
Frank Esposito, whose passing was Clarence Nikenen, P Dale Wallentine was high scor- Treick, all of Ft. Riley; and guard 
a threat to any State opponent. It THE REDS er with 12 points by capturing Al Miele, Sioux Falls. 
is doubtful whether an individual Jerry Peckscamp c firsts in the low hurdles and' broad Other alumn.i are being contact. 
performer of Esposito's stature Sam Lowe lb ' jump and took third in the high ed and the list of players is ex-
can . evolve t.hrough the spr!ng Lynn And~rson, 2b hurdles. Jim Brogger,· also of the pected to grow steadily. 
wssions, but if team play ls lffl· Fred· Frede-rickson ss Bison, won the one and two mile Grand Forks, N. D. - The 1954 
proved, a big stumbling block in Don Skjonsby 3b ' events to add· 10 points. . edition of the University of North 
the way of succe~ will be remov- Allen Erickso~, If Del Moore of the Herd ran the Dakota track and field team -
ed. . . Don Olmstad, cf 60-yard aash in 6.4 seconds, a time untested and untried - will get 

Coverage of spring practice will Dallas Heidt rf which is considered very excellent. its first taste of competition here 
be complete on Del Anderson's K-rmi't Quan'b·ck, p In th b d . w d d · ht A ·1 14 · th • • e roa Jump, Wallentine e nes ay mg , pri , m e 

Jim Lowe, P · leaped 21 feet 2 inches, which is UND Indoor Invitational meet. 
Kent, Tyson Roll 1032 Jerry Larson, P. almost 5 inches better than the Scheduled to begin at 5 p.m., 

distance that won the North ·een- the public will be admitted FREE, 
For Dou~les Top Score Teigen Announces tral Conference Meet last year. according to UNO Athletic Direct-

Don Kent· and Ed Tyson rolled Other scores for NDAC: or and Track Coach Glenn (Red) 
S• I T Jarrett. · a 1032 in the colleg~ doub.les Ing eS OUrnamenf 60-yard dash. ..... l. Del Moore; 3. . 

tourney on the Memorial Umon Conzemius Only five lettermen will be on 
lanes Wednesday to win the event Anyone interested in competing 60-yard low hurdles-1. Wallentine· hand for the event that includes 
by 17 pins over Chuck GuII,nd in the college singles tournament 2. Enbanit . ' entries from North Dakota State, 
and Bob Hughes who rolled a should contact Gordy Teigen at 60-yard high hurdles-1. Enabnit· Concordia Co 11 e g e, Moorhead 
1015. the Union Lanes. As soon as six- 3. Wallentine ' Teachers and Bemidji Teachers. 

A trophy was awarded to the teen have entered a date will be 440-3. Goetz Jarrett believes the meet will be 
winners. set. 880-1. Shelver "wide open" and says UND's track 

EVERYBODY SHOPS THE NEWSPAPER 
People want advertising, look for it. .. welcome it. , . . in 
newspapers. All business is local. .. and so is your news· 
paper. 
Local merchants place 85 % of their advertising in news
papers because they get sales action and because they 
know most everybody reads a newspaper every day. 
Why take a chance ... when you take a profit in news
papers? 

THE FARGO FORUM 

Mile-.....-1. Brogger outlook is only "hopeful because 
Two Mile-1. Brogger of some excell,nt freshmen person· 

nel." 
Broad JumP-1. Wallentine; 2. Del 

and Don Moore (tie) Sioux lettermen who have been 
working out indoors for the past 

Shot Put-1. Schwinkendorf three weeks include Walt Gilsdorf 
High Jump--3. Gamache (tie) of Valley City, a high jumper; 
Pole Valut-1. Brown (tie) Karl (Bud) Swenson of Devils 

NORTH STAR ANNEX - OFF SALE 
We Appreciate Your Patronage 

Comer 15th Ave. - 13th St. No. 
Open· 12 midnite weekdays 

Lake and Jim Sauer of Grafton 
both javelin-heavers; Gerry Lin: 
seth of Watford City, a miler; and 
Jack Behl of Morris, Minn., broad 
jumper. Dan Slemmons, winner · of 
the State College Meet pole vault 
last spring, a transfer student 
from Ellendale Normal, has been 
working out as a pole vaulter and 
cleared the bar . at 11-feet to cop 
that event in last week's UND 
Inter-Class Meet in the Fieldhouse. 

Varsity prospects have been 
dimmed considerably by the ab
sence of four outstanding letter
men candidates, two of whom are 
spring.footbaUing and' two who 
are not competing this spring. 
They are NCC 440.yard dash 
champion Myron (Mike) Lempe of 
Cavalier and Dick (Dynamite) 
Ryan of Chicago, a middle dis
tance runner, both participating 
in spring football. The others are 
Al Williamson of Grand Forks .and 
Don. Bennett of Crookston, Minn. 

Freshman candidates working 
out include Gary Rath of James
town, high-point man in the Inter
Class meet last week with firsts in 
~e 60-yard high hurdles and high 
Jump and third-place winner in 
the pole vault, Denis Holweger 
and Glen Muir of Inkster, Bob 
Jarman of Larimore, Sig Silness 
of Warren, Minn., Ted Camrud of 
Buxton, Bob Lothian of Winnipeg 
Dick Granger of Grand Forks: 
Bill Shortridge of Calvin, Denis 
Russell of Edmonton, Alberta, 
John Hopley of Binford, John 
Senger of Rugby, Bryan Back
strom of Cando and Gary Pearson 
of Minot. 

Other meets on the Sioux sched
ule this spring includ'e the Aber
deen (S.D.) Relays April 24, the ... 
UND Outdoor Invitational May 1, 
North Dakota State Outdoor lnvi• 
tational Ma,y 8, State College Meet 
at Valley City May 15 and the 
North Central Conference meet at 
Sioux City, Iowa, May 22. 

Glenn Jarrett, University of 
North Dakota Director of Athlet
ics, Tuesday revealed that Rens
selaer Polytechnic Institute, 1954 
NCAA hockey champion, would 
not play North Dakota oii its west
tern trip next December. 

Paul S. Graham, RPI Director of 
Athletics, in· a recent letter to 
Jarrett said, "the lateness of our 
December hockey playing date at 
Minnesota makes it impossible for 
us to play North Dakota on this 
trip." The RPI hockey team meets 
Minnesota in a two-game series 
shortly before Christmas on the 
Minnesota ice. 

SPECIALS 

Ted 
'Evanson's CLOTHES CLOSET WE NEED 

BUSINESS!! 
Faded Denims - $5.00 

Sport Shirts - $2.95-$5.00 
Jackets - $9.95-$12.95 

NEW FOR SPRING 



April 23, 1954 

THE SPECTRUM Columbia Sheep Breeders Hold Conference On Campus NORTW DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEN 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

The Columbia Sheep Breeders rules' for registration of Columbias tion, a saJe of Columbia sheep 
Association of America will hold will be discussed. and a barbecue for breeders and 
their National meeting at the . . members of the animal husbandry 
Sheppard Arena on the NDAC President Fred Hultz will _wel- department. Th~ sale and bar
campus May 31 and June 1. Col- come the group and the. animal becue will be sponsored by the 
umbia breeders from all over the husbandry de~artment will pre- Dakota-Minnesota breeders. 
United States are expected to at- s~n~ an educational progr~ con- . . 
tend. National officers will be sisbng of results of experimental National officers to be present 
elected and proposed · changes in work at NDAC. Other highlights are A. W. Powell, Sissiton1 S. Dak., 

Home Ee. Seniors 
To Practice Teach 

Student teaching assignments for 
these nine girls have been an
nounced by the Home Economics 
education department. They in
clude: Lois Knatterud and Mildred 
Heupel at Jamestown; Mary Dick
inson and Marilyn Dahl, Bismarck; 
Anne ,,1 Larson, Lisbon; Wardell 
Wray, West Fargo; Joan Marks, 
Casselton; Lois LaPlante, Ender
lin; and Faye Awes, Agassiz Jun: 
ior High School in Fargo. 

They will be student teaching 
from March 29 to April 30. On 
May 1 they will move into the 
Home Management hous~ for the 
remainder of the term. 

Engineers Field Trip 

of the meeting are a Columbia president, and Alma Esplin, Logan, 
preferred type judging demonstra- Utah, secretary. 

• 

' -

At a special meeting of the 
American Society of Agricultural 
Engineers on Wednesday, April 
14, plans were made by the group 
for their annual field trip. 

You Save Up to 4C a paclc-40C a Carton ••• 
Glen DeKrey field trip commit

tee chairman outlined various pos
sibilities for a trip. After discuss
ing these possibilities the group 
decided to go to Minneapolis, May 
7 through 10 where they will visit 
industrial plants engaged in the 
manufacture of agricultural mach
inery and utilities. 

Ward, AC Graduate 
Visits ROTC Dep't. 

Lt. Kenneth Ward, 1952 grad
uate, now a jet pilot in the USAF 
visited the AFROTC dept. at 
NDAC last week. He has just com
pleted basic gunner training at 
Del Rio, Texas, and is now en
route to Luke AF Base in Phoenix, 
Arizona where he will complete 
bis gunnery training and be as
signed to the F-84 jet fighter. He 
reported April 21. 

Coed Ruined Socially 
(ACP) - At Cornell University, 

a freshman coed has offered to 
buy all copies of the freshman 
directory. She says a picture of 
her published in the directory 
stands to ruin her social life. 

She was trying to remove a 
shread of stringy substance from 
her teeth when the photographer 
snaped the shutter. 
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TM Lading Nam11 
Clf'e at DAVEAU'S 

Now Every Smoker can afford L&M -America's 
' 

highest quality and best Filter Tip Cigarette -

In less than 4 months since L&M 
Filters were put on sale across 
the country they have gained a 
nation-wide demand never be
fore equalled by any other ciga
rette in so short a time. 

So naturally ... down goes the 
price to you of L&Ms-America's 

FROM L&M TO YOU_JUST 
WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED 
1. THEMIRACLETIP •.. fen; 
most effective filtration. Selects and 
removes the heavy particles, leaving 
you a Light and Mild smoke. 

2. -PURESTAND BEST filter 
made. Exclusive with L&M. Result 
of 3 years of scientific research . . . 
3 years rejecting other filters. This / 
is it! 

3. MUCH MORE FLAVOR 
•.• MUCH LESS NICOTINE 
L&M Filters are the first filter ciga
rette to taste the way a cigarette 
should. The premium quality to
baccos . . . and the miracle filter 
work together ... to give you plenty 
of good taste. 

highest quality and best filter tip 
cigarette. 

Thousands of dealers in Amer
ica's leading cities - in signed 
statements report L&Ms their 
largest selling filter tip cigarette. 

Why have L&M Filters rolled 
up sales records like this? For the 

first time filter tip smokers are 
getting what they want ... much 
more flavor and aroma ... with 
much less nicotine. After the 
first few puffs from an L&M, 
most smokers sum it up this way, 
''THIS IS IT-JUST WHAT THE 
DOCTOR ORDERED." 

L&M miracle 
filter tip con
tains Alpha 
Cellulose, for 
most effective 
filtration. 

THE . 
DISTINCl'IVE 

llM 
MONOGRAM CIGARETTE 

L19htand 
Mtld 

OM-AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY AND BEST FILTER TIP CIGARETTE 
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